
August4,2020 

Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation's Thornbury Site & 
Upcoming Public Consultation Process 

Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council, 

My name is, Bruce Turner and I am the owner of Magnone's Italian Kitchen in the 
Blue Mountain Village. We employ approximately 60 people annually. 

Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue 
Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending 
and business investment; provide world-class experiences for locals and visitors; and 
provide significant tax revenue to the municipality. 

I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation's (BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in 
Thornbury. I am also in support of Town Council's plans to conduct transparent public 
consultation on the project including looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive 
Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible while also 
respecting the surrounding community and its needs. During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would 
be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are following through on 
your campaign promises - because the need for attainable housing to support our 
growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election. 

I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local 
transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town 
to get more involved in supporting BMAHC's work, and plans for future sites across the 
Town of The Blue Mountains. 

Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process begins. I will be 
sure to encourage my employees, colleagues and neighbours to participate. 

Sincerely, 

Email: 

Contact 



August4,2020 

Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation's Thornbury Site & 
Upcoming Public Consultation Process 

Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council, 

My name is, Bruce Turner and I am the owner of Winifred's English Pub in the 
Thornbury. We employ approximately 50 people annually. 

Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue 
Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending 
and business investment; provide world-class experiences for locals and visitors; and 
provide significant tax revenue to the municipality. 

I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation's (BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in 
Thornbury. I am also in support of Town Council's plans to conduct transparent public 
consultation on the project including looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive 
Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible while also 
respecting the surrounding community and its needs. During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would 
be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are following through on 
your campaign promises - because the need for attainable housing to support our 
growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election. 

I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local 
transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town 
to get more involved in supporting BMAHC's work, and plans for future sites across the 
Town of The Blue Mountains. 

Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process begins. I will be 
sure to encourage my employees, colleagues and neighbours to participate. 

Sincere! , 

Email: 

Contact 



August4,2020 

Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation's Thornbury Site & 
Upcoming Public Consultation Process 

Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council, 

My name is, Bruce Turner and I am the owner of Twist Kitchen & Cocktail in the Blue 
Mountain Village. We employ approximately 30 people annually. 

Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue 
Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending 
and business investment; provide world-class experiences for locals and visitors; and 
provide significant tax revenue to the municipality. 

I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation's (BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in 
Thornbury. I am also in support of Town Council's plans to conduct transparent public 
consultation on the project including looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive 
Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible white also 
respecting the surrounding community and its needs. During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would 
be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are following through on 
your campaign promises - because the need for attainable housing to support our 
growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election. 

I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local 
transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town 
to get more involved in supporting BMAHC's work, and plans for future sites across the 
Town of The Blue Mountains. 

Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process begins. I will be 
sure to encourage my employees, colleagues and neighbours to participate. 

Since 

Email: 

Contact 





 
 

 

   
 

       
  

 
       
   

  
 

 
  
  

 

 
 
 

   

 

           

             
    

                     
               

                  
                 

  

              
           

             

                  
                   
                

                  
               

                  
                

                 

                  
                  

               

  

  

Geoff Conway Northwinds Brewery Ltd. 
Owner 

499 First Street, Unit 3 & 4 
D.  Collingwood, Ontario 
E. g  

180 Jozo Weider Blvd. (Blue Mtn Village) 
Blue Mountains, Ontario 

August 2, 2020 

Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council 

RE: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s Thornbury Site & Upcoming 

Public Consultation Process 

My name is Geoff Conway and I am the owner of Northwinds Brewery Ltd. in the Blue Mountain Village. We 
employ approximately 100 people annually between our Village and Collingwood location. Staffing and cost of 
living (renting and availability of affordable housing) has been a major issue of operations over the 7 years 

we’ve been in operation and it’s stifled our interest in expanding to additional locations or opening additional 
restaurant concepts. 

Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue Mountains drive local 
employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending and business investment; provide world-class 

experiences for locals and visitors; and provide significant tax revenue to the municipality. 

I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s 
(BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in Thornbury. I am also in support of Town 

Council’s plans to conduct transparent public consultation on the project, including looking at the Official Plan 

and Comprehensive Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible while also 

respecting the surrounding community and its needs. During the last municipal election, candidates assured 
local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would be a priority and we are grateful that our 
elected Councilors are following through on your campaign promises – because the need for attainable housing 

to support our growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election. 

I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local transit links, 
opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town to get more involved in supporting 

BMAHC’s work, and plans for future sites across the Town of The Blue Mountains. 

Thank you, 

Geoff Conway 



RECEIVED VIA EMAIL 
 
From: Tanya White < >  
Sent: Thursday, July 30, 2020 3:11 PM 
To: Town Clerk < >; Executive Assistant < > 
Cc: Andrew Siegwart < > 
Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s Thornbury Site & Upcoming 
Public Consultation Process  
 
Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council,  
  
My name is, Tanya White and I am the owner of Reiners Originals in Blue 
Mountain Village.  We employ approximately 5-8 people annually.     
  
Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The 
Blue Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, 
consumer spending and business investment; provide world-class 
experiences for locals and visitors; and provide significant tax revenue to the 
municipality.     
  
I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains 
Attainable Housing Corporation’s (BMAHC) work toward building its first 
attainable housing site in Thornbury.  I am also in support of Town Council’s 
plans to conduct transparent public consultation on the project including 
looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive Bylaw in order to ensure that 
the project can be as impactful as possible while also respecting the 
surrounding community and its needs.  During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable 
housing would be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are 
following through on your campaign promises – because the need for 
attainable housing to support our growing workforce needs and community 
overall has only grown since the last election.  
  
I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by 
new local transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community 
groups in our Town to get more involved in supporting BMAHC’s work, and 
plans for future sites across the Town of The Blue Mountains.  
  
Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process 
begins.  I will be sure to encourage my employees, colleagues 
and neighbours to participate.  
  
Sincerely, 
  
Tanya White 



Date:__July 24/20_____________ 

Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s Thornbury Site & 
Upcoming Public Consultation Process  

Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council, 

My name is, ___Bill Vomvolakis____________________   and I am the owner of 
___Tholos Restaurant and Firehall Pizza Co.__________________________ in the 
Mountain Village.  We employ approximately ___80_____ people annually 

Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue 
Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending 
and business investment; provide world-class experiences for locals and visitors; and 
provide significant tax revenue to the municipality.     

I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation’s (BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in 
Thornbury.  I am also in support of Town Council’s plans to conduct transparent public 
consultation on the project including looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive 
Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible while also 
respecting the surrounding community and its needs.  During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would 
be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are following through on 
your campaign promises – because the need for attainable housing to support our 
growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election.  

I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local 
transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town 
to get more involved in supporting BMAHC’s work, and plans for future sites across the 
Town of The Blue Mountains.  

Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process begins.  I will be 
sure to encourage my employees, colleagues and neighbours to participate.  

Sincerely, 
 Bill Vomvolakis 
____________________________ 

Email:___ __________________ 

Contact #______ _____________ 



Date: July 31, 2020 
 
 
Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s Thornbury Site & 
Upcoming Public Consultation Process  
  
Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council,  
  
My name is Siobhan Dempsey and I am the owner of C&A Steak Company in the 
Mountain Village.  We employ approximately 90 people annually.    
  
Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue 
Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending 
and business investment; provide world-class experiences for locals and visitors; and 
provide significant tax revenue to the municipality.     
  
I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation’s (BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in 
Thornbury.  I am also in support of Town Council’s plans to conduct transparent public 
consultation on the project including looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive 
Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible while also 
respecting the surrounding community and its needs.  During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would 
be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are following through on 
your campaign promises – because the need for attainable housing to support our 
growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election.  
  
I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local 
transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town 
to get more involved in supporting BMAHC’s work, and plans for future sites across the 
Town of The Blue Mountains.  
  
Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process begins.  I will be 
sure to encourage my employees, colleagues and neighbours to participate.  
  
Sincerely, 
  
__________ ______ 
 
 
 
Email: 
 
Contact #: 
  
 



Date:__July 23, 2020_____________ 
 
 
Subject: Support for Blue Mountains Attainable Housing Corporation’s Thornbury Site & 
Upcoming Public Consultation Process  
  
Dear Mayor Soever, Deputy Mayor Potter and Members of Town Council,  
  
My name is, __Lino D’Angicco____   and I am the owner of __Georgian Christmas 
Inc.__ in the Mountain Village.  We employ approximately ___4_____ people 
annually.    
  
Collectively, service-sector and tourism employers across the Town of The Blue 
Mountains drive local employment; support secondary businesses, consumer spending 
and business investment; provide world-class experiences for locals and visitors; and 
provide significant tax revenue to the municipality.     
  
I am writing today to show my support for the Town of the Blue Mountains Attainable 
Housing Corporation’s (BMAHC) work toward building its first attainable housing site in 
Thornbury.  I am also in support of Town Council’s plans to conduct transparent public 
consultation on the project including looking at the Official Plan and Comprehensive 
Bylaw in order to ensure that the project can be as impactful as possible while also 
respecting the surrounding community and its needs.  During the last municipal election, 
candidates assured local businesses and residents alike that attainable housing would 
be a priority and we are grateful that our elected Councilors are following through on 
your campaign promises – because the need for attainable housing to support our 
growing workforce needs and community overall has only grown since the last election.  
  
I look forward to learning more about: how this project will be supported by new local 
transit links, opportunities for all types of businesses and community groups in our Town 
to get more involved in supporting BMAHC’s work, and plans for future sites across the 
Town of The Blue Mountains.  
  
Please feel free to reach out to me directly as the consultation process begins.  I will be 
sure to encourage my employees, colleagues and neighbours to participate.  
  
Sincerely, 
  

___________ ___________ 
 
Email:__ ______________ 
 
Contact #__
  
 



RECEIVED VIA EMAIL 

To: Nathan Westendorp, Director of Planning and Development Services 

It has come to our attention that there is another meeting of Council on 2nd September, regarding the 
Gateway Development project. We reside at , and have written on a previous occasion 
to Council with our concerns over the development proposals on this property. On further viewings of 
information on this issue, we have more points we wish to raise. They are as follows: 

• TBM has proposed a change to their 5 Year Plan, to allow 5-storey buildings, rather than no 
more than 3 stories. There is only one other building in Thornbury of such a height; it is not 
directly adjacent to single detached homes, it faces the river and bay, and it's profile is low as it 
is down a hill. A large/tall apartment block right at the entrance to the town is certainly not 
desirable nor in keeping with the unique character of the rural town. That is one thing that 
draws people to Thornbury, and there must be a desire to maintain, not destroy the character of 
the Ontario small town. We understand and agree that attainable housing is needed, but surely 
not all in one place! There are other places in TBM where further apartment buildings could be 
located, and the number of units needed overall thus achieved. A 5-storey apartment building 
will also overlook the homes on Arthur St., E., and affect privacy. Has there been any 
consideration to gradually moving from detached dwellings to apartment blocks, to reduce the 
impact on lowering house values.  

• Parking in all 3 proposed concepts is totally inadequate for the number of units, visitors, and the 
commercial traffic the shops would generate. People will therefore be forced to seek parking in 
a vicinity close by....namely, Arthur St., E., directly adjacent to the project property, and also 
Wellington St. Such an arrangement is wholly unacceptable. These are quiet residential streets 
and Arthur St., E., is a dead end, leading directly onto the Beaver River Trail. This project places 
future residents living there, at the complete opposite end of the town's services and amenities. 
There is no public transportation, so residents will require a vehicle. There are not even enough 
spaces indicated on all the concept plans for the number of units proposed. How will this 
problem be resolved?  

• Lighting in the parking areas of the development will have direct impact of those homes on 
Arthur St., E. There is nothing noted on the concept plans regarding lighting.  

• Play area for residents, is another issue. Is that being considered, where would it be, and how 
large an area? Again, it would certainly impact on Arthur St., E. homes 

Clearly, there are several questions that we have, and more than listed in this letter. We want to be fully 
informed, involved, and considered in the details of this project. We appreciate that our previous letter 
was read in Council and has been shared appropriately. 

Thank you for your on-going consideration of our concerns.  

Sincerely, 

Cheryl & Geoffrey Forshaw 
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